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PERKINS.INKWELL CHIEF
McKENZIE AND MALL,ORY ELECTED TO
INKWELL OFFICES
Ann Perkins has been elected editor-inchief of the Inkwell for next year. Don Mc
kenzie has been chosen associate editor
and Hubert Mallory will serve as make-dp
c tor of the bi-weekly publication.
Ann has been active on the Inkwell staff
during the past year as a very capable and
faithful reporter. She is very active in the
student senate as a representative of the
Radio Workshop. Membership in Alpha
Tau Beta and co-captainship of the Co-Eds
also have kept her very active. In addition
to her school activities, she is also very
active in the functions at the Epworth Me
thodist Church.
Don and Hubert have both been very ac
tive in the science and math clubs this
year in addition to writing features for the
Inkwell. Hubert has also served on the
make-up staff of the Inkwell and is a mem
ber of the 'Geechee staff.
These staff members and their new fa
culty advisor Mrs. Helen Mclntire pledge
twelve issues of the Inkwell for next year,

1953 'GEECHEE DISTRIBUTED
For the third year in a row the 'Geechee
has appeared on time. In fact, this year it
appeared a week earlier than promised by
the printer, Foote fe Davies, Inc. of Atlanta.
Dedicated to Miss Dorothy Thompson,
popular pyschology instructor, the annaal
pays tribute to her as a teacher and afrienc
The cover design featuring a gold seal
and with the name of the publication and
the year also in gold on maroon levant—type

GRADUATION PLANS ANNOUNCED

CENTURIES OF MASQUERS

Seventy-six sophomores will receive
diplomas on Monday, Jmxe 8th. Several
interesting activities have been planned
for them.
Friday, June 5th a beach party wiU
be given by the college at the Amfico
Club on Tybee Island. Graduates and
their guests may use the club all day,

When you come in the doors of Arm
strong, you are shown a key - many
keys, in fact - keys of opportunity. Those
who accept them open doors that lead to
marble halls of enjoyment. One such
key belongs to the door of the Masquers,
and it is offered freely. This year of
the Masquers could be called a year
that showed promise and enjoyment.
and a supper will be served at 7 P.M.
With a trip back through the centuries,
for the graduates and the faculty.
the Masquers opened Fall Quarter with
Saturday, June 6th - the Sophomoreone of the earliest English plays, a mo
Alumni luncheon in the Gold Room of
rality play, 'Everyman,' high in its dra»
the Hotel DeSoto. Sophomores, fresh
matic appeal and forceful in its presen
men and faculty as well as alumni are
tation. On the twin-bill also was 'The
urged to attend. Tickets $1.75 and the
Doctor in Spite of Himself,' an 18th
'A's will be awarded.
Century French farce by Moliere done
Monday, June 8th - Graduation at 7:30
P.M. in Hotel DeSoto Ballroom and Dance in a spirit of high comedy before a full
house.
at 10:00 the same evening in the same
Moving into Winter Quarter, we found
ballroom.
a Noel Coward comedy, 'Hay Fever,'
top-spot. A well-chosen cast lived
FACULTY NEWS
their 'blissful' roles of a hilarious fa
mily and its visitors on a long weekend.
Several items of faculty news are of
From 20th century comedy, the Mas
considerable interest to the student body.
quers, in collaboration with the Glee
One faculty member now on leave will be
Club, stepped back a century to present
returning, one faculty member is resign a long-called for, moving, and tragic
ing, and several members of the faculty
musical, 'Down in the Valley.'
will be on the summer school faculty.
Shown in all their productions is the
W. Orson Beecher, former dean here
work of the technical personnel who
will return after a year's leave of ab
paved and prepared the way for the dra
sence. He will teach in both sessions of
matic personalities to move into the
the summer school and will teach in the
footlights. To mention the Masquers,
day college in the fall. He has been at
you cannot but mention and connect
Emory University teaching and doing
'Porter, Porter, and Porter,' techni
graduate work.
cian, dramatist, and director. Aiding
Good news for those who plan to take
in this year's last production with the
English or psychology in the summer
Glee Club was Harry Persse, director,
and accompanists Rose Marie Kraft
session is that Miss Dorothy Thompson
and Harold Thompson.
and Mr. Jack Porter will be teaching
So the grand finale is here, and one
them.
of our foremost curtain calls goes to
Mr. Lamar Davis, another member of
the Masquers!
the regular faculty, will teach a com
merce course offered by the University
of Georgia.
It is with regret that we announce that
Mrs. Andrews is moving to Mobile and
will not be with us next year. Mrs. Mc
lntire will take over her job as director
of the school publications and will write
publicity. There will not be a new Span
ish teacher now, but Spanish will be
taught in the evening college.

background.
An interesting feature of the new annual
is the novel use of silhouettes on the main
title pages. Members of the modern dance
class under the direction of Miss Dorothy
Morris posed for the silhouettes.
Several hv,- red individual photos as
well as a
nately 150 informals are
included in the annual. The beauty section
and the sorority pages are especially beau
tiful and add dignity to the annual.
Three hundred and fifteen annuals were
ordered and about two-thirds of these have MERCURY TO APPEAR AGAIN
already been distributed. Students who still
have not claimed their annuals may obtain
Editor Betty Burriss and Associate
them in the Publications Office or by con Editor Bill Fuhrman promise a second
tacting Mrs. Andrews at home,outside of
issue of the Mercury before the end of
office hours. All students are urged to get the exam period. W atch for it/'.
their annuals at their earliest opportunity, j

SCHOLARS
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dent Union was accepted as an official—
organization at Armstrong because they
met
all the student senate requirements
The Student Senate has met regularly
Jean Bolen is president of the B.S.U.
every alternate Wednesday in the Hunt
Each club was urged to select a candi
Building at 11:30 A. M. A few call meet
date for the 'Geechee Beauty Queen
ings on special business, such as Pio
On January 21, 1953 'A' Book revision
neer ,'feek and Open House, have been
held also.
began. Each article will be separately
presented and approved,
At the first meeting in the fall, Octo
February 4. 1952 - 'A' Book revision
ber 29, 1952, the secretary and treasu
completed- A motion was passed to begin
rer of the Senate werC elected secretary
school one week earlier in order to get
was Jean Bolen, and the treasurer was
°U'
school at Christmas one week
Arthur Gignilliat. The president was
earlier. The Tumbling Team was accep
the president of the sophomore class
ted as an official club of the school. Ho
Molly Bernhardt. The vice-president
ward Cohen represented them.
Will be the president of the freshman
class.
February 18, 1953, conduct at assem
blies was discussed and charters pro
The meeting on October 30, 1952 was
posed to be presented to new clubs.
held and we met to act on a supposed
On March 4, 1953 it was decided to eviolation of the Honor System. The defendents were acquitted.
lect sophomore officers the second week
of school, and take over the Senate which
On November 5. 1953, a motion was
will be managed by Interim Committee
made and passed that if any person is
until then. Ed Nease was appointed chair
seen violating the rule of drinking in
man of Pioneer Week. It w ill be held
toxicating beverages on school propernext quarter.
ty, he will be recommended by the Senate for dismissal from Armstrong. It
April 8, 1953, Pioneer Week was discissed. The fines will go to the RayBurdwas also passed that an account of what
sal fund. Ed Nease's committee was
happens at Senate be reported in the Ink
named. The Basketball Banquet was dis
well. Jean Bolen, editor and secretary
cussed. Beta Lambda will take charge of
of the senate said that this is being done
it. A committee was formed to draw up
and will be done in the future. Each club
charter for all the official clubs.
officially recognized by the senate should
April 13, 1953, a motion was made to
have a representative in the Senate. If
allot $185 to the publishing of 700 copies
club has 40 or more members, two re
of the 'A* Book. This was passed. The
presentatives should attend the Senate.
regulations for Pioneer Week were read
On November 20, 1952. a hearty wel
and approved. These will be read at the
come was extended to Bobby Thigpen,
next assembly.
president of the freshman class, and
April 22, 1953, Mr. Joseph Killorin
now vice president of the Senate. Home related the plans for Open House.
coming Plans were discussed. The trea
May 6, 1953 - Open House was dis
surer also submitted the tentative bud
cussed. Betty Bunriss asked for $100
get, which will be voted on at next meet
for the Mercury. It was not granted. The
ing. This budget is for 3,500.
motion
concerning the formulation of the
On November 26, 1952, the Senate de
Interim Committee was passed. They
cided not tohave a parade unless ten
floats were assured. They were promised,
will meet to plan for the first assembly
of the fall quarter. The freshmen on the
Bobby Thigpen was made parade mar
Senate will be on the committee, Dance
shal. Arthur Gignilliat was made head
Committee was urged to name dates for
of the general homecoming committee.
dances sooner.
A theme was discussed, and this was ac
May 26, 1953- The draft of the charter
cepted, "Increase your knowledge at
Armstrong College.*'
to give to new clubs was drawn up, and
presented at the Senate. It w as approved.
December 8, 1952 reports were re
It will be mimeographed and given to all
ceived from the Homecoming committees.
the clubs in the fall. Good luck was ex
January 7, 1953, a committee, with
tended to the members of the Interim
Betty Johnson as chairman, was named
Committee for next year's activities.
to revise the 'A' Book. The Baptist StuSTUDENT SENATE ANNAUL REPORT

is the official student newspaper of
Armstrong College, in the heart of
historic Savannah, Georgia, and is
published bi-weekly by and for the
students of the college
Bolen
acJ^°R
ASSOCIATE EDITOR Bill Fuhrman
SPORTS EDITORS
Jimmy AbraJy Glarh, Joanne Dewberry.
M,™' ^
MAKE-UP editor,...Ethei Sponseller

MAKE-UP STAFF
YadnaDeLoach
Joan Asendorf. Deby Clark, Carolyn
Readdick, Joe Waters, Hubert Maliory, Charles Itzkovitz.
ARTISTS

Jack Golden,

Bill Wilson, Don McKenzie, Mary
Sullivan, Joan LeCroy, Betty Burnss, Dorothy Hodges, Hubert Mallory, Ruth Daniels, Barbara Gross
Jane Edenfield. Jo Dowdy, Patsy SacU
ta Mitchell, Kitty Browne.
r, ','/"'
cujb ™TOR
young_

EDITORIAL
So long: Writing a grand finale is a
hard thing to do. This is the end of another school year, and the last issue
of the Inkwell for awhile. This is also
time for me to move on to a higher in
stitution of learning. My two years at
Armstrong are finished, and my editor
ship has been brought to a close. I,like
the other graduates, must say 'so long.'
1 his year the Inkwell was published
eleven times - all were four page is
sues except two. which had six paoes a record: The Inkwell was not at times
What it should have been, but often we
were proud of our success. We tried
hard, and did our best. The "we" was
my wonderful staff. Orchids to Mrs
Andrews. What could I have done with
out her ? Her assistance and advice
cannot be measured. Whatever success
I h ad as an editor, I owe, in large part
to her. Orchids to Ethel Sponseller, my
make-up editor for her unfailing assis
Fuhrman for being the best assocUte

memorable ones. Being an Armstrong
student has been a pleasure, and I h ave
many regrets in leaving my school. It
seems that one's college becomes a

fo^n tl° ^
~ thanks
&rid W°rk °n
Fo'r the h
- ->r t he headlines, and our most unique

br
°LTe' The Paper has not
broughk hard work, but also has brought
one closer tQ the hgart Qf the
g

tance and hard work. Orchids to Bill

"o aCiethethtfS 8° t0 HUbert Mall<4.
To all the other members of my staff
heartfelt thanks for the valuable help
from each one.
In closing I w ish to thank all the
Armstrong faculty and students for
making these two years at this college-

strong spirit: Armstrong has helped
me grow emotionally, intellectually
P ychologically, and physically strong.
I k now that is the true reflection of the
sophomores as a whole. I, representing
the graduating class, say "so long" un
til we meet again along life's road.
Jean Bolen

A three-year-old tot cried bitterly as
a large friendly god bounded up to him.
licking his hands and face. "What is it?'
asked his mother. Did he bite you?"
"No," came the reply, "but he tasted
mel "
Wife to husband who had a few drinks
too many. "If this were the first time,
Fred, I could forgive you, but you came
home like this on the night of the Armis
tice in 1918."
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PROPHECY FOR 1953

cation director, who has introduced a

Among them is one by Stan Silver, the

new physical education course, sun

famous author of children's stories.
The students of Armstrong have revol

bathing. All his other courses include
Armstrong College—yes, that's what

swimming, especially P.E. 53, which

it used to be called. Of course, now it

is underwater tennis. Talking to Mr.

is Armstrong University, and it's spread

Wilson is John Peck, who is investigaing the psychological traumas of preg
nant parakeets. Assisting him in his
research is psychology teacher, Marion

all the way down to Drayton Street. Some
of the same old professors can still be
seen hobbling to and from their offices
in the new 19 story Robert T. Lanier

All, whose class won the prize for best

Building (famous architect); in fact,

open house exhibit for the 21st time. A

some of the same old students seem to

highlight of the exhib't was a talk by Earline Lewis, now a practicing doctor of

be doing the same thing. Let's follow
that group of students over there as
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they go to the newly re=-decorated Dump

psychology who spoke on projection, re
jection, objection, abjection, dejection,

now called Remion's Retreat and under

and various other phases of subnormal

ted against the addition of Jimmy Abraiham's new book, "Shut My Mouth," to
the English curriculum of the college on
the ground that it has been lewdly illus
trated by Ronald Coleman, obscene car
toonist.
While we were there, we picked up a
copy of the newspaper. Gn the back page
was a picture of Jean Carter and Jo Dow
dy were picked up by the police last Satur
day night for disturbing the peace. They

the management of Bobbie Jean Hooks.

psyche. She was introduced by Barbara

claimed it was only interpretive dancing,
but Savannah police chief, Tommy Roberts
turned them over to Lieutenant Deborah

At the door we are greeted by the door
man, Duane Hutson, who is working his

Gross, who after 56 hours of psycho, and
valedictory training, is certainly quali

Clark of the women's division.
We noted that Mr. Charles Itzkovitz, BA,

way through medical school.

fied for the job.

BS, MA, MD, PH.D., LLB, PDQ, has just
received another degree—the Third Degree.
He was electrocuted last Sunday at the

3we one of the new horse-racing ma
chines, put out by the A. Finch Enter

Dr. Barbara Law lug is coming soon to
talk to the Sociology 21 class on the sub
ject of —oh, well, you know what:

prises. Mr. Finch also owns a number

Upstairs in Jenkins Hall, we find Mau

Over in the corner of the Retreat,we

rice Ayrer, director of dramatics at

of gambling concerns out on Hi-Way

Armstrong, has just returned from a tour
of the British Isles. Upon his arrival, he

80, not to mention various opium dens
located throughout the city. Address
inquiries to 447 Bull Street.
Tripping gracefully over the horseracing machine is Harold Harvey, who
has recently returned from the Olym
pic Games, where he defeated Miss
Kitty Brownshinsky, who represented
he is accosted at the bar by Joan Pur cell, who is making a sinner's last

ther jolly good pip-pip glad to be here
agaen, Old Bean, and all that sort of rot!"

Miss Helen Youngblood for last. Helen is
still crusading for the revision of the al

He was accompanied by Mr. Jack Lewis,

phabet so that the letter, "y" will be pla

whose recent success on the continental

ced in front of "a" and"b". Good luck,
Helen:

Golden, who is again starring in one of

Kenzie serving drinks to members of

his villanous roles. After Armstrong
Jack completed his dramatic training in
professional villanry at Old Horrible U.

the piano we see Betty Johnson; at the

Johnny Carter is coming to lecture to

trumpet, Leon Friedman; and on the

the Music Appreciation Class. Mr. Car

clarinet is Harry DeLorme. In his
spare time Harry runs a taxi service
between Gaston and 53rd. H. Jean Bolen, new vocalist with the band, fluidly

Wild About Harry."
Above the bar we see a picture of

Nease is in Savannah in search of Johnny Skeadas, alias Snipper Skeadas,"
alias "Mo Skeadas," who is wanted for

treat to seek the peace of the home
economics building. Here we find Mary
Craik, new home economics teacher,
as she gives out the recipe she created
first prize by Miss Joan Hughes, pre
sident of the Women's Temperance
Union, in their research for a substi
hols. In the home economics building

the former Molly Barnhardt, is still ac
tive in politics. She is now candidate for

iana Bac'.aay Bouillabaisse souflee
stew is Betty Murphy. Hungrily watch

next school year" are as follows:
Uno Kask: "Nobody can predict this with
any certainty."
Marlene Ranitz: "Come back to Arm

..('s ) Chemistry."

-we also find Miss Ethel Sponseller vi-

i

to know if you have formulated any con
crete plans in your cranial cavity for the.

will be remembered for his brillantper
formance as prosecuting attorney in Sa

the multi-million dollar concern, TV
Channel W-M-O-L-L-Y. Mrs. Gignilliat,

cellophane nightgown. In the kitchen,
demon:
" preparation of Louis

ply to the inquire "Neighbor, I'm taking
up a little poll for the Inkwell and I'd like

strong I guess."
Joan Asendorf: "Struggle with Mr. Kask..

tute for bourbon, beer, and other alco

siting to model her latest creation--a

holds for us. A few of the typical com

his shooting of Horace Cheek. Nease

vannah back in '53.
In addition to the Radio Workshop of
Armstrong is the T V Institute. The donoi,
Mr. Arthur Gignilliat, Jr., is owner of

for lemonade. This recipe was awarded

Many people have made definite plans,

ments made by Armstrong students in re

switch as sheriff was Ed Nease. Sheriff

Calendar.
The insistent pounding of "Hey,
Mrs. Jones" drives us out of the re

It is often interesting to note the plans
of our fellow students for the coming year.

is now No. 1 on the Hit Parade—"I'm
Always Chasing Ethel:" His brother, the

ulation of 72 in the big town of Chittlen

Margie Hyers as model on an Esquire

AND THE FUTURE?

ter is the composer of the new song that

professor of Vocal Arts, Speech and
Voice, at the Chittlenswitch Normal.
Recently elected by the enormous pop

heard gently crooning—"I'm Just

* At the request of the Sophomore Class:

others live from day to day, and all at
times speculate on the fortune the future

eminent Dr. Robert Harold Carter, is

filling a filmy French faille frock, is

to end it all. **************Following
through with an old tradition, we have saved

plea. Behind the bar we see Ed Mcthe band, who are taking a break. At

Having reached the end of our time (and
the list of Sophomores), we are contempla-

was quoted as saying, "I say, I'm rahw-

stage, in his great show, "What Is the
Matter?" has brought praise from critics
both at home and abroad.
While in London Mr. Ayrer say Jack

the Moscow Mules Wisket Team. Here,

Georgia State Pen. Mr. Itzkovitz was a for
mer magnet of the STEAL Industry.

the presidency of the Local Chapter of the
International Organization of Amalgama-

| ted Sewing Circle.
Our visit wouldn't be complete without
a trip to the library. Here we see Kitty

John Canty: "Work hard I guess'.'
Bill Drossopoulos: "Give Georgia Tech
a whirl.**
Leon Williamson:

"Give the girls a

break and go with all of them."
Charles Thompson: "Take a few more
easy Chemistry courses."
Jean Bolen: "I plan to attend Mercer."
Alex Benson:
"I have not recovered
from the last Chemistry test as of yet."
There you have it, some witty, some pro
phetic, some thoughtful, and all meaningful
in one way or another. If you were approach-i
ed by a pollster would you answer similarly

ing her is Herby Krapf, who says Man,

Goins listening to that new recording by

Dat's good stuff: " Carol Jean Sweet

the magnificent new husband and wife

or do you think you could have added new
and better ideas? It is interesting to note

and Sandra Hart are busily at work in

team, Betty Burriss and Joe Waters.

the spontaniety in the fact that the average

the home ec lab making their own spe

The songs are from their latest musical

cial Sweet-Hart Candy.
There "is Bill Wilson, physical edu

, "Dp on the Hilltop." Also we found seve
ral interesting books on the book shelf.

jperson answers a pollster within ten sec
onds.
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SNOOPY LOU
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Well, another year is about to expire
here at dear old Armstrong and with its
end many memories that are brought to
mind. Yep, ever since those lowly crea
tures known as freshmen invaded the
Dump last September, romances have
been poppin' up and dyin" out all over the
place. Of course, the highbrow Sophs have
had their fling too, but most of them have

ing young ladies, who believe in going af
ter what they want.
The way some of these gals have been
going makes us wonder how they keep
from getting dizzy. Sally seems to have
made the rounds pretty well - 'Yankee'
has had quite a few jumping through hoops
too—Jeanette hasn't been able to make
up her mind - Joan has kept 'busy' to
keep from missing Tony - Gloria, Deby,
Jane, Joan A., Joanne, Virginia, and
many others didn't let the grass grow
under their feet, either.

of those sophs - Ed and Sandra , Kitty
and Paul, Joan and Barry-all making'
plans. Allean Kuhlke also hears wedding
1. -,y about August. Some even
ju>«i--ed the gun and skipped all the pre
liminaries, among them - Gleo and Joby,
and Joan and Johnny.
Then there were those 'inevitables'
who never seem to have any ups and
downs-Molly and Arthur, always together
and always smiling - Ronald and Joyce,
even though she doesn't particularly like
his haircuts - S«e_and Charlie, most sub
dued-Carole and Frank, usually found in
the Nook.
Other girls have grieved during the
year for their fellas off at school - to
mention a few, Josie, Sara, Carole, and
Ethel ~ Eleanor and Jackie are waiting
for their guys overseas!
Basketball season proved to be cupid
as far as Tom and Margie go; Kay and
BUI - also. Harry and Jean's first date
was for a game. The Geechees may have
lost, but cupid won with these go-togethers.
Other steadys are Mac and Katie, Jean
Mtd Pink, Isa and Sham!
"""""
~
(w; "don't
know his
name), Betty and Brett, Sandy and Milwaukee (Bob), Jimmy and Marilyn,"Sue
and John, and Margaret and Bobby.
Some fellows have sure been lone wol
ves such as Jack G.. Dick R., etc. While
some people like Cecil P., Albert. Ed,
Bobby love those women. Johnnie

B ncy a:

K

AHc«

'V-tadel

Nancy Breakfast
Nancy Eggs
Nancy Bacon.
Jim Downtown
Jim Theater
Jim Lucas.

been on a more permanent basis.
All these affairs could have been due
to the overabundance of handsome capti
vating men here as well as some charm

Houseparties have formed and finished
several twosomes - Queen Bettye and
King Jim seeming to like everything, in
cluding each other-Patsy and Jimmy
found 'most everyday in one of the booths
at the Dump - Robbie and Marion getting
together to study on a houseparty, and
still getting together, but not to studyThis year also brought some not un
expected rings to the left hand of some

Joe Food
Joe Oriental Food
Joe Rice.

Jackie Hungry
Jackie Gc to Kitchen
Jackie Cook.
Joe Says Lawn Looks Dry
Joe Gets Hose
Joe Waters.
Jack Work at Union Station
Jack Carry Bags
Jack Porter.
Sally Want Girl Moved
Sally Get Tool
Sally Pryor.
Clarence Hangs in Liberty HallClarence is Cracked
Clarence Bell.
Howard Could be Nickel
Howard Could be Dime
Howard Cohen.
Sidney in Field
Sidney Watch Sheep
Sidney Shepherd.
Marion Lives in South
Marion Has an Accent
Marion (You) AH.
Walter Swims in Water
Walter Likes Worms
Walter Fisch.
BETA LAMBDA ENDS SEASON WITH
STEAK FRY
Members of Beta Lambda closed a
very active year's activities with a
steak fry at the home of Mary and Jim
Craik, on Tuesday night.
Those attending included Mrs. Muther,
faculty advisor, Jo Dowdy, Ethel Sponseller, Jean Bolen, Marcia McTeer, San
dy Cohen, Jackie Cook, Eleanor Glisson,
Marty Leonard.
The highlight of the evening was the
parade of the crazy aprongs. First prize
was won by Ethel Sponseller for her piepan apron.

Bill Grows on Trees
Bill Used at Christmas
Bill Holly.
Jack Comes from Ground
Jack 24 carats
Jack Golden.
Patsy Can Count
Patsy Count Like Chinese
Patsy (A)-Backus.
Bobbie Jean Go Fishing
Bobbie Jean See Fish
Bobbie Jean Hooks.
Joe Color
Joe Chlorophyll
Joe Green.
Bill in Forest
Bill Trap Animals
Bill (Fuhr-man).

•£

Louis Work for City
Louis Sheriff
Louis Law.
Ronald Works Hard
Ronald 'Keeps Home Fires Burning'
Ronald Coleman.
Margaret on Stage
Margaret Actress
Margaret Hamm.
Joyce Get Gun
Joyce Get Bullets
Joyce Hunter.

Laura Live in World
Laura Bib Crowd
Laura Peeples.

ATTENTION MEN AND BOYS
Wanted a man.';:" for graduation
dance. Come on, boys, ask a girl and
'go steppin' "We want this dance to be
the biggest and best, yet! Why keep your
self from having a good time, and why
deprive some nice girl from having a
memorable night. You'll be glad you at
tended the dance given by the freshman
class for the sophomores beginning at
ten P.M., Monday, June 8th in thfe Ball
room of the Hotel DeSoto. The dance is
semi-formal and good music is promi
sed. The dance will continue until two.
FACULTY TAKES IT ON THE CHIN

Facuity members were tried and
exonerated on various counts by a stu
dent court at a very hilarious studentsponsored assembly Wednesday.
S
e
t
0
b
e
t
h
C
S
a
m
C
b
o
a
^h e r u ^
t-rocking.
The Faculty also was in on the fun.
Best characterizations were those
Mrs. Muther (Seabreeze) loves those
of Mr. Killorin (Maurice Ayrer), Miss
men. Eleanor and Frank are as much in
Thompson (Marta Bender), Mrs. Mu
ther
(Mary Caaik), Mrs. Mclntire
v
e
r
h
t
h
O
S
e
L7rr - ° '
Prions weekends.
MissMorris and Austin have their plans
(Kitty Goins), Mr. Hawes (Bob Thigpen),
Ah, yes, What is this thing called love?
and many others, too numerous to menverybody is busy finding out
tion here.
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BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

DELTA CHI

The Baptist Student Union was new
ly organized this year by a small
group of students led by Jean Bolen.
It has grown during the year and now
has a membership of approximately
twenty students. The organization is
not only open to Baptists, but to all
students interested in having more
Christianity on the campus.
The social activities of the B.S.U.
were limited to one party because of
the late organization. This party,
which was held at the home of the ad
visor, Mr. Jack Padgett, was thoroughly
enjoyed by those present.
Mr. Padgett and three members,
Jean Bolec, Jeanette Jones, and Joanne
Dewberry, attended the spring retreat
at Bessie Tift College. There they
learned more about the B.S.U. and en
joyed fellowship with B.S.U.'ers from
other colleges.
The officers for next year include
president, Joanne Dewberry, member
ship vice-president Jeannette Jones,
and secretary, Joan LeCroy.

Delta Chi's first meeting of the year
was held in September at the home of
President Alice Dougherty. Other
officers of the sorority elected the
previous spring were Molly Earnhardt,
vice-president, Kitty Goins secretary,
and Isabelle Powers, treasurer. De
spite the iact that Delta Chi started
the year with an emaciated piggy-bank
it gave a successful rush tea at the
home of Carol Jean Sweet in October.
Bids were sent out to the new rats
and Delta Chi rat hats appeared on
the campus.
A Christmas Tea was sponsored by
the sorority jointly with Alpha Tau
Beta at the Jefferson Athletic Asso
ciation on Christmas night. In Jan
uary a mass exodus of Delta Chi mem
bers and rats took place in the direct
ion of Tybee where they took up res
idence at the Tides for a memorable
weekend of fun and initiation. The
sorority sponsored a post-basketball
game dance in the lobby of the Arm
strong building in February and a
houseparty at the Tybee Terrace in
March. In retrospect this has been
a year of fun and frolic, of many
good times, and many happy memor
ies for the members of Delta Chi.

MATH CLUB ACTIVE
Open House exhibit climaxed the
Math Club season's activities. Getting
off to a slow start and without the supsport of the feminine gender, the Club
made miraculous progress in promoting
Math interest among the members.
Programmes by the different mem
bers increased the activity of the clubs
brain cells. The Club worked closely
with the Science Club on field trips,
since these two Clubs overlap in many
fields of interest.
The biggest project was the exhibit
for Open House. Many hours of planning
and work were done by Don McKenzie,
George Batayias, Johnny Drakulis, Tom
my Roberts, Ellis Dowd and Hubert Mallory. Of course, without the assistance
of the advisors, the project wouldnot
have come off. The Club wishes to thank
these advisors, Mr. Padgett and Mr.
Casper, for their help.

HAM 'n EGGS
By Poor Sam
One of the best things a man can have
up his sleeve is a funnybone.
He to she in par lor: 'Do you mind if I
snap off the light, I freckle easily."
A man is said to be growing old when
he pays more attention to his food than
he does to the waitress.
She wanted to be a bubble dancer but
her father said: "No soap!"

ALPHA TAU BETA ACTIVITIES - 1952-3
Alpha Tau Beta sorority opened the
year with a rush tea in October held at
the home of President Jo Dowdy. Twentytwo girls were invited to join the sorori
ty. After a quarter of wearing rat caps
and submitting to the wishes of their
future 'sisters', the rats were welcomed
into the sorority at an initiation houseparty held in January at Tybee.
In the homecoming parade, Alpha Tau
Beta was honored by having its float se
lected as first place winner. A silver cup
was presented to ihe president at the
Homecoming game.
During the Christmas holidays, Alpha
Tau Beta and Delta Chi sponsored their
annual Tea Dance which was a huge suc
cess. Held at the J.A.C., it was attended
by a large number of students, faculty,
and alumni.
Another houseparty was held in March
to which guests were invited. The mem
bers entertained with a weiner roast on
the beach while down there.
As a service to the school a dressing
table was remodeled and placed in the
second floor restroom in the Armstrong
Building.
Plans for the future include a break
fast at Harris' after the graduation
dance, and a house party.
SCIENCE CLUB NEWS

NEWMAN CLUB
1952-53 was an outstanding year for
the Newman Club at Armstrong. At
the first meeting of the year Kitty
Browne was elected president of the
club, Bill Fuhrman, vice-president,
Lou Vaughn, secretary-treasurer.
Father Payne was again moderator
and Mrs. Andrews was joined by Mrs.
Hamilton as faculty advisors.
Among the most important events of
the year was an essay contest spon
sored by Father Payne. The subject
was 'Patriotism', the prize, twentyfive dollars, and the winner Bill
Fuhrman. In December the club re
ceived communion in a body af the
Cathedral and afterwards enjoyed a
wonderful breakfast at the home of
Kitty Brcwne.
Newman Day was celebrated in Feb
ruary by another communion break
fast in the Gold Room of the DeSoto
at which Father Harty gave a speech
on Academic Freedom. During March
and April Father Payne and Father
McDonald gave a series of talks on
marriage as a sacrament and a con
tract.
A busy year ended for the Newman
Club with the presentation of gifts to
Father Payne and Mrs. Andrews in
appreciation of the work they have
done for the club.
"The reason worry kills more people
than work is that more people worry than
work."
John Cairns

Some of the more active members of
the Science Club assembled at Ellis
Dowd's house on Wedndsday night. May
20th for a weiner roast. Rations were ocx
obtained through the generosity of Mr.
E.G. Batayias. This concluded the acti
vities for the club this year. During the
past year the Club has had success in
carryingout field trips to the Union Bag
plant, Okefenokee Swamp and Ogeechee
River. Programmes by students, advi
sors and outside people included: de
monstrations on lob tech work, kymo
graph of a turtle's heart, radio and tele
vision, and the showing of motion pic
tures. For Open House, members of
the club helped with the chemistry de
partment's exhibit. Grateful help was
given to the club by Armstrong's Chem
Prof, Mr. Kask and the U.S. Navy's
Cadet Jackson.
Drive-In Theater: A place where the
most gripping scenes are not on the
screen.
When a woman dresses to kill, it's apt
to be by exposure.
What this country needs is dirtier fin
gernails and cleaner minds.—Will Ro
gers.
Father of the girl: "Young man we turn
out the lights at 10:30 in this house."
Daughter's date: "Thank you sir, that s
darn nice of you."
I'm sorry for any man who has not the
imagination to spell a word two ways.-Mark Twain.
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SPORTS IN REVIEW
The 1952-53 sports year at Arm
strong has finally drawn to a close.
In the nine months of the school term,
there was a crowded schedule inclu
ding football, basketball, Softball and
ping-pong.

After the organizing of the four in
tramural clubs for the men students
and the selecting of an Intramural
Board Manager, who was JimmyRowe,
touch football was discussed. It was
decided to have all four clubs enter a
team. But after a few weeks the idea
was dropped due to the lack of interest
and a shortage of manpower. Now, it
was agreed to field two teams, the
Freshman and Sophomore teams. Yet,
this also failed and football was drop
ped.
Coach Bill Bell, varsity basketball
coach, called the first practice for
November 21. Twenty-two candidates
answered the first call with only two
returning lettermen from the 1952
squad. They were Ed McKenzie and
Arthur Gignilliat. A few weeks later,
the team elected Johnny Lambertson
and Tom Perry captain and co-captain respectively. The season proved
to be a long one for the Geechees, who
could only win one game in seventeen
starts but came in fourth in the State
Tournament. The Geechees' only vic
tim was Southern Tech and they lost
to the following teams twice: Georgia
Teachers College 'B' Team, Glynco
Navy Base, College of Charleston.
Charleston Navy Yard, Middle Georgia
College, Jacksonville Junior College,
Single losses were to Southern Tech,
Georgia Military Academy and the
Armstrong Ah-mi. In the State tour
nament the Geechees defeated South
ern Tech and G.M.A. while losing to
Young Harris, the eventual winner,
and Brewton-Parker. The high scor
ers for the season were Grayson Godley, Bill Kitchens, and Arthur Gig
nilliat. To climax the season the boys
on the team were presented sweaters
and letters at their annual banquet.
Those receiving letters were Jules
Abraham, Tom Perry, Bill Kitchens,
Grayson Godley, Arthur Gignilliat,
Clarence Bell, Riley Baker, EdNease,
Bob Gorman, Ed McKenzie and Her
bert Krapf and Billy Lord, team managers.
On the Intramural side of the pic
ture there was a spirited battle for
the championship, with the league ti
tle going to the Loafers by a big margin of games.
Intramural Softball proved to be
the most successful of all sports as
three teams, the Scholars, Loafers
and Gators, were tightly bunched in
the final league standings. (The stand
ings appear elsewhere in this issue)
As this paper goes to press a play-off
will be conducted betweeen the clubs
to decide the final winner of the league.
Recently completed, was a double
elimination ping-pong tournament with
Johnny Skeadas the winner and Ed Ma-
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GIRLS* SPORTS
IN THIS CORNER
The four sports in which the girls'
intramural teams participated this year
were volleyball, basketball, ping-pong,
and softball.
The Sassy Strutters seemed to be the
winning team this year, taking both the
volleyball and basketball tournaments.
The Slick Chicks, coming up from past
years, placed second The Co-Eds were
very close behind and special recogni
tion is given to the Glamazons who
started out almost without a team but
who have improved the most of all of
the teams.
In the school-alumnae game, played
at the HeUenic Center as a preliminary
game, the alumnae won but both teams
thoroughly enjoyed playing each other.
Although the freshman-sophomore
game was a double forfeit, the girls
who were there went ahead and played
and the freshmen won.
Sandra Hart of the Co-Eds won the
ping-pong tournament.
The softball tournament can be sum
med up in two words-"double forfeit".
Maybe it was the weather, but not too
much interest was shown in this sport.
All in all, it was a good year for girls
sports. They were really enjoyed by the
ones who participated. Let's make next
year even better!
Prof: Spell straight.
Student: s-t-r-a-i-g-h-t.
Prof: Correct. Now tvhat does it
mean ?
Student: Without soda.
nucy placing second.
And so the year comes to an end,
and with it goes one of the most suc
cessful in Armstrong's history.
— Jules Abraham
Final league standings:
W on Lost Games
Behind
Gators
_
6
4
Scholars
5
5
1/2
Loafers
4
6
2
Final averages of the leading hitters
of each team:
Scholars:
pc£
Crovatt
.500
Gignilliat
.454
Piatock
-440
Loafers
Thigpen
McMillan
Bell

.541
.406
.440

Gators
Perry
Smith
Winters

.538
.426
.439

1 Team patting AverageJ i-Lfcaiesri
i-Ltoaferk
-395
Gators
.368
Scholars
.349

Don't have a club to report about, no
good word for the outgoing grad, and
nothing in general to offer; hmmm, may
be we'd better stop this before it gets
out of hand.
There seems to be a lot of chatter
going about concerning engagements
and engaged-to-be-engaged couples (The
latter is where poor saps like myself
recognize that he is nothing more than a
very 'poor' sap.) Anyway, along this
same train of thought, I'd like to blurt
forth with an idea about this matter of
two people looking starry-eyed at each
other, and letting out with a slow sigh
every now and then.
If you're still with me on this little
old deal, I shall now progress to where
I put my foot in my mouth. Here, dear
reader (Bless you Mother!) you find
out that my explicted plight is to offer
a helpful word of advice to those in
'cupid's realm." This is the idea of
not just looking starry-eyed at each
other all the time ( I know: who looks
starry-eyed at each other all the time?
Cynic!), but learning to talk with the
object of your affection; surprisingly
enough, census have proven that love
does not affect the vocal cords. You'd
be most amazed to find that 'honeylamb ' has a fair mind, and is usually
well-informed.
In all this jecting, I'm mainly, in a
joking manner, coming forth with the
very serious idea of a firm communi
cation between a couple. This is very
often lacking, and its absence often leads
to much conflict, which could be averted
with it. Try it just once, talk things out
before you throw that dish, and you'll
probably be doing without a referee say
ing "and in this corner" for good. If it
doesn't work, throw the dish! Bye-bye.
WHY?
Have you ever wondered? Asked your
self, now just why?
Or walk the night after the new born
brat has decided to cry.
You're in debt over your head,
And gads, you think, "I'd might as well
be dead."
She begins to look older, that matronly
look,
And you're perfectly content to just read
a book.
You say why, why, why; a thousand times
why?
And then you know, it's all in that cry,
Or that matronly look.
Surely not that confounded book.
Eddy Paetzel
C'onfucious say; Modern woman
putting up such a false front, "man
never'knows what he is up against.
£5

